/

FARW&^L?’ OLD KATAHMN\

/

Wo^ ofSqbhc firt mfon in xthia oa/mp sinco 'its Ipoginning
havo/watched many /unrisos over your toweringxpoak. V/hon
by /letion or'\word/'wo ha vo brought our so Ives Snip offi
cial roprimandhuy nd the bld. slop in our livos/has 'boon ra \ynor grayf wo fyrvvo been wash/d ofx.that spirit by F^o rays'
2of the sun that you. let sproZ d over. us, wf have boonx /
/ stbqngthonod/by youhycnonity and contention when wo ouir/ solves ^avo/bccn roa dy t</quit.
X
_
. _ / x^
Wc\hav/ boon privileged to climb ypurypoaks, and/View
t^-o gorgeous panarama fybim your dizzy /cigtbs . Wo have
seen you/h^ossod in sn/ws with th-o v/Lvot or the trees as
the trimmings to your/'gown; wsy ^avc/socn you washed. in
■ surnmeruimo.' by"xt^-o rains, and 1tn wo '’lave seen ,v$u glori. fiod/by t^o golden ,sun’s rays- aM ro lune t ant lyz/ we havo
Xdinittod. to oursojk^os^ that wo. cun. hover bo a 3/contented
o¥/as virile and/'as'xchaste as you'. Woeblunder'along in\
Lifb! s^ ^-igti-ways/ wrecking othpr, b-omes, ^gaining money foi\,
/elfish purposes, but soon thb ha nd that cheated, you, /'
/Nature, -.roaches .out and hla/ges us into t/h pit ’of ill-/
/ hQayyh ndd. r6coneilliationp and s^amofac/d, b^oaton, and
humble wb turn back to you. Wo lift oux/cyos t-o you__a/d wo
rogain ou/ strongt^^
/ \
' /
\/
\
Wo-hphro drunk the wfxtors frbm/your strp_ams, w® /avo
xvswum iiVyour waters,, wo Wave gone xtpz sloop, lullod/by your
L'ubbll/g symphonies df running wa ter* We haVQ. npvor yet
found/ tU compa ris/k to your trods• \v
/
/&nd now, old rq/umhain, wo must goodbye tWsc cycs_
ma/fitl as wo, say farowqll? add our thpon ts/grow strickoh
wifh omdt.ions, /ut wo aro\ hap^y to know that when v/o havo
/ot playc(Xtno /ga mo of lifbyds mon, and wp/aro swept aside
/by a stronger/and cleaner, brobm, that we may thrn ba ck/to
/■you and fhat/you will understand.
/
/ ,
Only st/rncst of mon have woaxtiered your wint\rs/and
Xavc been /one. tox<thG
-^y t^'Oxso /’-o havo faked/your p
ndt/o,^ hn/o been tried /.nd you found\uhom wa nting./Wdx^
hope- thyu /we havc mavpj-od your tost and haVQ ‘been^promoted
one step further up thd-Aa dder of /our liy.c s •
/'
Cdntcntod in t^q/ knowledge that you know ouy innermust/secrets our borrows \nd our triumphs, wo/lift our
Xts to you?y Old /a ta hrtin/an/ "Goodbye”. )\

Forewo rd by the
Commanding Officer
Lieutenant M.M» Beckwith
++++++++++++++++++++++++
It has been my good fortune to work with the 193rd Company, CCC, at Millinocket
Maine, from beginning to end, a period of twenty eight months- a pleasure which I
shall never forget.
During that time, I was under the command of two excellent Commanding officers,
Captain B.M. Hall, fifth infantry> and Captain L.J*' Shurtleff, Cavalry Deserve,
Those working with us during that time, at various tim°s, were Captain Daul Tracy,
Lieutenant Donald C. Blake, and Captain G',B.A.Krieger *
When they all left, I was given somnand which has extended up to the present
time with a lapse of two weeks whioh Captain Krieger commanded. I have been, ably
assisted for the last four months by Ensign Jones who has been an excellent offi
cer, serving as Mess Officer, and for the last two months by Lieutenant Sawyer,
who has served as transportation officer, and Pest Exchange Officer. There has al,ways been close cooperation between the officers. and_ the foresters at this camp.
We have all enjoyed the working together set-up in this camp.
The boys of the 193rd Company have been a great gang from the first.Fellows
ranging from Juniors in college dorm to first graders lived together like one big
happy family cooperating in the best spirit with the. officers then in charge.
There is not an officer,- forester or enrelide but who is sorry to be leaving
Millinocket. The people1 of-Millinocket have been most hospitable, thoughtful and
helpful. They treated us all like mon and T can truthfully say that we have shown
our appreciation in our words and our actions.'
W© have a splendid reputation in the town and' wo all hope to establish the
same'reputation in our now habitation in Ellsworth.

Li eutonant M .M • Beckwith
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Lieutenant M.M.BeckwithGradunte of Fort Fairfield High School, Roht Fairfield, Maine*
Entered Pond preparatory School.
Graduate of University of Maine, Orono, Maine, with degree of Batchelor or Abts.,
’ Harvard Law School.
’
Lieutenant R.M.Savyerjunior High Schocl-R)GyShaw, Boston, Massachusetts.
English High School, 1'924, Boston, Massachusetts,
University of North Carolina, 1927-1929.
rUniversity of Hew Hampshire, 1929-1931, graduating with the degree of Batch
elor of Science in Technology, Electrical Egineoring.
Commissioned Second Lieutenant of Field Artillery Reserve, March, 1931. Was
promoted to First Lieutenant of Fi' Id Artillery, July, 1934.
Ensign H.W.Jonesz
Born and schooled in the schools of Brooks, Maine.
University of Maine, 1917-1918-1919.
R*0*T*C. Camp, Plattsburg, Now York, summer
1918.
Central Artillery-.Officers Training Camp, Fortress Monroe, Virginia, discharged
.just prior to' Christmas of 1918.
&ut of .service until 1931. 7[as commissioned in United States Naval Reserve and
attached to nineteenth fleet Division, Third Battalion, Portland, Maine.
Doctor P.john S.ThorntonEnglish High School, and University Preparatory School, Boston, Massachusetts.
Webster University, Atlanta, Georgia, with' degree of Batchelor of Science.
Medical School-Docteur on Modecino, University de Lausanne, Switzerland.
Faculte d-"' Medecine .
Reuse Cfficerships- University of Kansas, Childrens Mercy Hospital.
University de Lausanne, Svritx- rlana, Hbspitat Cantonal.
Universite de Paris, France, H^pitai Enfant Assistes,
Hcpital Saint Louis, Waltham Hospital, Waltham, Mass.
Resident Physician- Waltham Hospital, Waltham, Massachusetts.
Cambridge Relief Hospital, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Mr. Gordon S. Grundy- Skowhegan High School, 1929-1924.
Colby College, 1924-1996.
Baldwin-Walluc-- ‘ College*-/ C'Beroan^ Chio, 1926-1928, with degree cf Batchelor
of Arts in Education,
r
Graduate work nt Baldwin-Wallace summers of 1927 and 1928.
Coaching School, summer of 1927 at Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio,
Instructor in Cleveland Y.M.C.A. School for BoyS Directors, 1928, summer.
++++++++++++++++++r++++++
By Li euten ? -nt Richard ];. 3 awye r.
As this is written, I have been here at th' 193rd Co. four weeks. T have, of
course, gotten to know sir ' of you man much c- ttor than others. That is only nat
ural. At the present time, it 2. cks as though we were all going to move together
to some other camp. or ■ that has no "'id c ■ . P "haps then I shall get to know
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THE

pioneer

■

.

The work of the early pioneer and that of the men of the Millin
ocket camp.Ln many respects are parellel, both must build their homes
and construct road in the wilderness, which means work and concenterated effort, .
Possibly some of the pleasure soakers that .are on the way to Mt,
Katahdiri realize some, of the effort .lavor and materials used' in con
struction a road through this rough and rugged... country but few' will
give this little thought cs^long as they can reach their.destination ■
on time tnd with little- effort ..p .
■' •
.
--/'I y
First- imagine an old-tote, road-and the road beyond" ’li'llinocket
Lake was not" much better'then a tote road winding in and out amoung
large boulders with alder bushes in some flaces meeting over head,
bridges made of.round logs ■ that-were rotting away and-unsafe for use
to say nothing of mud hole's, rocks and all the difficulties encoun
tered in a' road of this sort. At-times it was practically 'impossible
to travel.
•• .
■
‘
Now-what a change-; automobiles spin along to the tune of thirty
to forty'-mile s'per hOur on the straight streches and the road extends
far beyond Togue Pond,in fact,wee can go nearly , to VL-dy Pitch with
erase-.
' .
Our. camp sites located at Rum Er,o;ok'and ,.illinocket Lake are the
.ones that seems to- be the most popular .to tourests. Hardly'a day goes
by but what you can see their small tents and’equipment and someone
cooking over the fire places.
In■constructing a road of this sort, first: a survey must be run
and location made to get direction for cutting right-of-way and later
as an aid to- construction itself. This means a knowledge of the coun
try, brooks, valleys, etc. "
'
..,
Next in order are the crews cutting right-of-way. Mere the men
of t.he Millinocket ’camp .go- hand in- hand with the pioneer of - earlier
days*
.
.
dur side camp at Togue Pond built of logs, stockaid style, is
required much work and effort. It has a fine location on Lower Togue
fond, a camp site pleasing to the eye and a camp that tourists arc
glad to visit.
(vCont. to page 15)

When you boys read this note, tho days of the l'9Zrd Company in Millinocket
.
will be and are not no more. Favorite haunts, ports of call, and occasional reparteo places will have been evacuated but hot forgotten. To some,we 11 learned
lessons and bitter experiences have added their toll of activities « To others,
deepest and pleasantest memories will sweeten their CCC path. To each and .every .
man what he has nut into his life will have been returned.in.measure •
There are a few thingd that at a tire It-c this is always to bring back to.
mind.
Should old acquaintances be forgot and never brought to mindThero are the days of Paul Quiggley., former Senior Forman. No one wh®
ever got one.of his bawling outs will ever forget what a master he was of this
pastime .
No one will ever forget that broad grin and that kinky head as
it twisted hither and yond. Then that Dutch Howard. Always a kidder-but what a
shell of dynamite of temper-which -exceedingly few ever saw- he could muster. Ali
that made a man is in Dutch. If he had to bring a man-to earth there was a Sen
ior Forman who could do it. But what a grand scout to nil who knew him. Then
Captain Shurtleff-ah, follows> there is a friend* Always quiet in his work, al
ready to help a man in troublet but never was drastic until the man had proved
himself fit property for the wallop-and when that wallop came it always was for
the count of ten* Never have we had a more consciencious C*0« than- Lieutenant
Beckwith. This camp was his pride and his whole life. Rising above the diffi
culties that not many know about, he has climbed the ladder of success and has
one. of the fine ratings of District for it* Every wish of the camp is for his
continued success and when his job is done, the world does not award its honors
in medals and salutes, but Life pays its tribute in satisfaction for n jdb that
is well done. There is Lieutenant Blake, Temperamental, honest, consciencious,
and a friend that no one forgets. Then Dill Lancaster* If ho sees this., he will
understand that wo call him Bill because *hc- is still a friend in the heart of us
all. A master of the kidding art, a hard-hitting worker, and then promoted be
cause of his ability. And so wo could continue on with the list taken from the
rolls of tho past. But let us see the list of those of tho present.
No one who knows Ensign Hollis W. Jones will ever forget that personality and
infectious grin, (Watch him fellows when he r eads this for how that man can do
a perfect blushing act). What a friend, what a man, and what a grand sport, Thon
comes Lieutenant Richard Sawyer. ^uiet, reserved, but a wonderful fellow with a
North Carolinian grin that chases blues and cheers things up. Thon comes our own
Doctor Thornton. This man, carrying his continental culture into our midst, has
been a potent power for good and for -aiding us th >ugh in a CCC camp to remember
that certain standards and bases rust be maintained. Let me give you follows ®no
bit of information. Never tell the doctor that you want to go on a diet. Boys
he hands out one mean bit of suporvision-the Adviser knows. Ho asked for it and
how he is getting it, from starvation to restriction-‘but Docotr-demands results
and by. Dr. Bryants scale he is getting it, A fin fellow, and a friend to us all
throughout the whol, camp i, Lastly.. wr>t <
v n'.ch of mon you boys make up'.
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-Advisers Comer GontinucdI have known and worked with about six hurlrod and fifty non since coning
to this camp, I have soon every cross-section of life represented and every
typo of home illustrated in the lives of the men of this camp, When those, who
got the vision, wont out and are on the upward trail in civilian life, there
was much cause for satisfaction and pleasure. Those who turned the other way
left a heartache behind that only time heals, Undoubedly, never again in the
most of you boys lives will you bo called upon to acclimate your temperaments
and minds as ..you have been called upon hero to do so. When the brilliant mind
associates with the dull mind, when the nervous temperamental typo steadies
dorm to the medium of the easy-going typo, an educational status has boon sot
up that will follow one through life. You have learned to live with mon.
So after the farewells are said, and we face a how situation, let us re
member that old Millinocket existed before wo camo and it will exist after we
aro gono, so those who think themselves a new Columbus or Marco Polo will do
well to remember the above. Eut wo had one grand time while wo wore hero, though
and that is something no one will deny. Our first real bow to publicity took
place through the phony Rascals Minstrol Show. Those- of you who laughed your
heads off in this hilarious comedy will never know what happened behind the
scones except those who made up the troupe. Temperaments, tempers, dispositions
crackled like thunder and lightening, Arguments, stubbornnesses, compromises
.and concessions and whatnots entered the picture often and threatened failure
sometimes. Then those rehearsals. Long ones, routine ones, grinding onos*-all
for one thing-to stage a show -one that we could look upon with pride. Then the
night’. Ballyhooing the streets with trucks loaded with boys raising a racket
with everything from, tin dippers, to trumpet and iish pans. Then the hour. A
- crammed hall, people standing up, A thrilling opening chorus. Roars of the crowd
and deafening applause?. Then the ordmen went crazy-and what antics. Skipped
parts sent the- behind the scone coach crazy-yot the way the interlocutor pulled
the. irons out of the fire was a wonderful exhibition of showmanship, and the
way the' actors responded von credit to their presence of minds, Thon that dance
afterwardso A crammed floor, a good orchestra, a wonderfully behaved crowd • A
right of fun. clean associations, and a well earned name from the town at largo.
What a succoss-what a night- what a bunch of unselfish actors- what a memory.
Then dear old Lincoln. Ah well, lot that pass as a ship in the night-unseen
unknown and unsignallodBut may the lesson bo over precious to all concerned.
Baseball, What a thrill wc g.ot out of walloping Mast Millinocket, Meday,
Patton CCC-but we took then. too. and we hae not forgtton those, anther. Then
those hikes to the mountain top, Ten of them in all averaging 122 mon out of
189, and compassing 89 ’Afferent me. Memories of Joo Taylors fifteen eggs and
Girls hero I come. That famous oigth lay of August on the Monument Peak. The ex
hibition of the inebriated lady at the shelter. The waterfalls, and cascades,
.the counsellings, confessions, and talks on the trails with you boys. The classs
cs we’ enjoyed.
(
And, 1'Stly, the work of the program. To every man who helped to put this
oyer the top, the Adviser sincerely thanks. Its been mighty sporting of you all
and he has tried to show you his appreciation by helping you in all ways. To
those institutions that have contributed so much material to our program wo ex
tend our thanks of appreciation. To those people who gave of their time to come
to our camp and help us with program wo express, our gratitude to them as well.
So as we pick up and move to the new camp, there in Ellsworth, let every
..man determine to do his best and carry on as he has lone so herd. The actions
of today influence the tradition and status of the CCC of the future.
With this last word, then, the Adviser says farewell to Millinocket.
.Should old acquaintance be forgot and never brought to mind,
Should old acquaintance bo forgot and the days of old Lang Syne
We 11 take a cup of kindness yet for the days of old Lang Syns•

the

LITTLE WORD ’’MY,s

The little- word My. It is the most important one in all ..human
affairs, and probably to- reckon yvith, it, is- t'ho beginning, of wisdon.
It has the’ same*-force ■whcn..iiJs question of My ideas as it has when
it’s-a Question of My dinnep,- My- dog, My horse, My fate, My country,
.or-.My G:od. It' is not our ideas themselves that are dear to us, but
our -self esteem, which is threatened, when some one attacks our ideas
. Mon are largely made- or- unmade'.by the- thoughts they cherish. The
springs of thouught feed the rivcis of ’achcivement. It is the sole
purpose, of t^is script to aid you to become a better constructive
thinker: a molder of your own destiny. "If education is-to be of any
value it must produce results. Knowledge must function in behavior,
otherwise'it is of little value,
Bi shop' Fowls s- says-? .-’The foolish mm new- r learns anything by
experiences. The average man. learns by his own experiences . The
wis □ man learns from, the' experiences of others.”
.
Consider'yourself'as the archiect and builder upon whom lies
sole: responsibility for the construction of your character. You have
at’ your command, for the 'asking, all .acumula-ted knowledge in the
wori-d. . The principals, the Taws, the- judgements, and the 'ideas of
scholars since the beginning of time. A .store housc of thought-mat
erial i-s available, f-or your use. Never was tbc opportunity for men
tal trainning as important it is today. Arc you gleanning these
riches of education that will put meaning and purpose- into the game
of life?
You are the only person in the world wbo can choose the thoughts
porforn the acts and cultivate the habits that will make your char
actor either superb or dispictable. If you have squandered your
time in the past with ignoble thoughts, begin today to crowd them
out with a throng of noble thoughts and gracious deeds
“ - The more careless you have been in the past, the more difficult
will be your j,ob now.--The greater the challenge, the greater tne
need.
Heridity, environment, and training arc the molders of character.
Two of these are within your own hands to direct as you see fit.
You are building each day. Is it., a prison or a paradise?
’’Thoughts
are things ’. There are wings, swifter than carriers, that wind on
a track that brings us back"to the- things that go out of our mind.”

WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET
Write your own ticket, young fellow and state your name and your
address, your birth and the date. How far would you travel, what
sights would you sec? What is it you are anxious to do and to be?
(Cont, on pare 15)
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If a nan has wealth prior to his death, he is attacked by a thousand wolves
trying to take it. away from him. If he dies and leaves his wealth to those vzhosi
he chooses, the rest cf th© kin do not give the poor fellow any peace as th© kin
still tries to take his wealth away from him, Moral is-if you live it is a hell
on earth and if you die it is still hell-so why die except to keep the undertaker
from going out of business.
Shifting sands run out and tho house falls. How John Barrymore has found this
out,' Tired of his fling as far as Elaine Barrie is concerned-an outcast in th©
eyes of Dolores Costello who bore him two children. What fools we mortals be.
An older woman with her friend was seemingly scanning a painting of a figure
in the nude. This famous painting was hung in tho art gallery of the Boston,Mu
seum,Sttaad* ng just in front of these old©r women was a student from one of th©
universities studying this same painting with deep concentration. The older wo
man turned to her friend and remarked What filthi The young student whirled about and spoke softly to the speaker. Madam©> there was no filth her© until you
camo. S'© it is with tho world. We make it what it is-God made it as is should be.
Did you know that it would take nine Mae V/est pictures profits to equal that'
of Little Women and The Barretts of Wiripbl© Street combined, people do like good
pictures still- the cycle has revolved.
Movement of 1900 Hew England CCC members to rpcjects in Oregon and th© state
of Washington began last Friday from Fort H' < GWfright and Fort Devens .The New En
glanders will go to Salem, Albany, junctionitlAy, Warrenton, Gibbner, Biggs, and
Maupan in Oregon and Vancouver Barracks in ‘Washington State. Twenty-three camps
will be disbanded and the men moved to other projects. The 193rd Company with its
personnel will be sent to Ellsworth near Bar Harbor. The llolth Company now at
Ellsworth will move to Douglas, Mass. This transfer will be completed by October
thirty-first.
Hollywood figure-types go hour-glass kind. The boyish kind are out. When will
Hollywood make up its mind.
:
•
Colby College gets a large bequest to either build a library and art center
or to set up many scholarships for poor and needy students..
■War wages in Ethiopis but 21 million wars will wage tonight when the husbands
get home. Tongue-machine guns will spit, temper-bombs will explode-may the best,
man win if he can.
Governor Brann and Counsell authorize a reward of one thousand dollars for
the approhention of the murderer of Fairfiekds Annie Knight.
William A. Hunnels, State Controller, said that the liquor stores had sold
2,7-14,511 dollars worth of liquor since December 22,1934, with a profit of 576,
347 dollars.
There is a Splendid story about a young chap that wa§ saved.from going to
jail because of a liquor charge. Released on short term probation ho made good on
a western wheat ranch at a good contract salary. He sent money back to bring tho
girl there and they will be married at the little village church there. He rods the
rods to get there, he showed the rancher how to cut expenses, and the rancher ac
cepted his word on when to unload, did so, and cleaned up. It is being don© yet. If
th© mountain will not com© to Mohammet,. Mohammet will fo to the mountain.
The above is our first attemp at ressurecting a new page in the Baxter
News, is this what you like-a congolmeration or mix-up of variety of news of the
day. L®t the Editorial Board have your reactions to this in order that we may pro
vide that which you like-. There are the fields of aviation, sports, current events
gobernment, and home town nevzs that wo were r t alls to touch upon in this first
introductory page. If you like i4-, rr€ v-qq~
give you more.

• -RULES ‘AND REGULATIONS
One-of tbC"'eMef topics of
conversation' among' t^o fellows
lately has been the recent de
cision'' to enforce rules ahd. reg
ulations' as some of the. fellows
put;', the installation’qj Wnew”
regulations *
■ j -Although the -fellows have
accepted the new order of things
in'•■.good spirit, yet there has
been much adverse criticism of
what' they 'consider in' infringe
ment upon’, their rights.
' .
'■ loudest of the opinions td
which voice has been given is
that we .joined for a chance to.,
work and ..earn some spending money
for oursblvos as well as help out
at--homo. Therefore .some believe
that jhc officers'and for^un
di ould treat us 'as any employer
in private business would and
regulate dur working hourt only.
hqsc .who hold.this opinion b*?-*
lievc that the 'momaining sixteen,
hours of the twenty-four shouldbe unconditionally theirs-. They '
seem to feel that lining up for
chow, retreat and reveille is so
much foolishness, instituted by
military organization which takes'
a delight in devisiong means 'of
demonstrating its authority.
The main purpose 'of this ‘artt
cle, fellows is to,attempt..to
answer some of these opinions..
. Fellows, from the time we
were born our liyes at home have
been, regulated by a set of rules
True, these rules were not writ
ten out and posted•on the wall
for All to read; Li t if ce broke

these rules a -spanking generally
came our way. Aslwe’ "grew’’from
babyhood, to childhood we had very
little choice as to' the kind’ of
quality of th© food 'which we ate
or of the Clothes which wO wore.
That was attended to .by the fam
ily cook and the family purchasing
agent.
. .’ ’
\ ' 'When our clothing became rip
ped or worn through in- spots did
we demand new clothes or did we
accept the same • clothe-s with ■ pat
ches? True, the-clothes were pat
ch© d for us -but we■are old enough
now-to’ do our own patching. ■
The mere fact'-that we ^ave
grown to'' aduIt 'height does not
mean that we should have'more fre
edom from- regulation by higher
authority. In fact the average
adult is governed by more laws
and rules-than the average child.
Many complain that the rules
and regulations discriminate"against certain men and are there■fore unjust. But was there any
rule or law passed for the good of
■the greater number which did not
discriminate against someone?
Some ‘object to lining up for
mess, but let their memory go back
to the old mess line. Isn't it an
improvement fellows?
And even if
we are held up in line a -few min
utes is the wait as long as it
was in the old .mess line?
When we joined up we knew, if
we had any sense, that we could
be quartered in a camp with 200
men and have it be like home>
(Cent on page 16)
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H. Grant states, ’’that the next
Edge comb.. went home the other
time Crawford comes on K.P. and
day and on his return all we could
chicken is on the menu, he is go
hear him rave about was ’’Niggering to put laxative in Crawford’s
Dell”.'
proportion.1' - .
Edgecomb seems to want, plenty
Corrieviou believes in the ’’Darwin' of muscle and brawn. He is now
Theory.-.” When he looked in the
■fehe village balcksmith**
picture his vision was reflected*
Mai r'inrd ondtPhar mn n ?wdc3illrd.
Whither’s has had a German-' ■
'"Soak, and^BftperSSoak, They* must •
bob, but not from the barber. Thebe Slipping, they arc now drinking
boys just hcipecL his pocketbook
milkshakes
they sit on him and did the
j oo .
Barker' is hunting big game. he.-,
Brown and Pasquinc' arc having
jacks bed-bugs with his flash
quite a fight over a certain lit
light.
tle girl in town. May the best
Somet^ing sen ious must.be
man win as the old saying ^oe s *
the matter .with Edge comb, ^c was
found sleeping with Kelley the
George Edge comb has been feel
otbcr morning,
ing quite blue lately. P-is girl
friend got married*
■The boys must hold a lot of
respect for Gopp. They take off
It seems to be ■ a '’pass word.” their hats and.bow to him when he
”xicy Pcarc , give us that Pcarc
is met on the street.,
smile--. ”
•
Maddix sterns- to have sex appeal.
ipbc boys would like to find
When a girl went to get in a back'
out from Watters what State Salt
seat of -a can with him, he c limed
Lake City, is in.
out the window,
■
o•-.a a.?<-p c. a '.ac o..oc
Breeden wants an emergency rudder
While Marrincr was'taking his
for his truck in ease the steering
girl out of the drug store the
wheel -rod breakss again,
other night, he made an excuse of
wanting to weigh himself and skip
Breeden is now called, ’’The
ped out the other door. WHy?
Outlaw”.
Pasquinc must be in the money*
Edgecomb's troubles continue.
Weekends hc hires hiS brother to
He was found sleeping on the floor
ride he and his girl friend around. the other morning.

'Sadie the camp she is move,
The 193rd company from Millinocket
she .is .go,in. have new house. .1 don.,
no. when i think of it,' firs i
feel for laff and tben-i feel for/
cry . •■“ •Wat’ you tink?
i think back on the time
when we is cum on Millinoeke
19-junc 1933, on the thurs->
day afternoon an she rai
oh .by gar. she rain lik~
hell ah we is cum frorr
the Fort of William
riding all. day an
our- belly 'she is
flap on our back
bone like bass drum
We is. cum on the
camp an all t'^erc
is on big field of
grass on de middle
woods on the back
side, and swamp on
the fron side. Wai
Ws
by gar wo pitch' the
camp an pretty quik
dose Capt. Hall he
say wc go on the bunk
i am lay an thinlj
of Trois Rieric an ..
my home an don ma
Rose Marie an the
eyes she fill with
tears an i am feel
vere bad an den the
sleeps he is cum.
Then on Captains
Tracy she is cum -an
then cum the sad -day
1c bon Captaine Hall
she is. go b-ac on the
Army ah one funny
little mans. Captaine
Shuntleff she is cum
with his dog '’Whisoy
Pretty quik we
is forget an bang Captaine Shurt'
loff he i~s .promote, an those Lt.

Beckwith she ip th< big boss.

■ -.Now another crash she .is here,
we is loose the house, the mans,
cvcrth'ing an i don no,-maybe those
Mr. Feckncr She is rite but i
think we is jus a little drop
in those, great big puddle,
jail that is want is the work
and never mine the feel,
\
i think of those belles
;fill is on the town, who
is mak the big plan,
who take the garccn
on the aurn an go
on the furniture
store ad say so
vere sweet, don
she look fine,
what she do now,
pine an pine or
git a new boy frien
like ma Rose Mario,
an i do the pine.
Who pay for that.
Now wo is go for
sum place who care
that, we all do
we work an work an
what wo git, Move’.
Wai we go,
who no wat we do,
wat wo be, wateverything, we go,
we start, we build
sum more, an bime
by we think an
cumpair Mr. Katahdin t-o wat,
time she tell.
This be sure
those 193 she is
leave her mark,
noms may slip the
head but what she
do be long re
member after we is
went., and sum tin
those peoples who-make tbc. fans-.?' o
will say, ’’Maybe--thostheCCus.hc' :do’
sum good a fter all, suppose she
kum bak? Then who laff?
(Cont. on page 15)
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MM OR .GENERAL FOX? CORNOR

This camp was honored this
wook by a visit from Major General
Fox Corner, Corps Aroa Commander#
He wis accompanied by Lt. Brown.
A complete inspection of the camp
by the General found everything, in
satisfactory condition with the
exception of a few minor defloneies

BESIEGED

THE LIBRARY

During the past' month, '200
books were received from the Lin
coln Library, The personnel and
enrollees wish to express their
appreciation to the selectmen of
Lincoln for this kind donation,
-X-

?-X-

-X—X- -X-'X-'X- -XSr

MR. WALKINS

Last Tuesday evening, Mr.
Walkins of East Millinocket , gave
T^is camp has,during the past a very nice lecture to the boys.
fortnight,taken on.the appearance
His subject was "Your Future". Mr-.
of an Supervisor1s Convention. Dur Walkin's- talk was well'appre’clatcd
ing this period the camp.has bceA ' and the boys wish to thank him
visited by the following officer’s for his kind adviser,
from Corps Area- Headquarters and
District Headquarters: and Sup
MRU-BOWLER
ervisory Personal of the Forestry
Service:
Mr. Frank Bowler, Chief En
Major General Fox Corner, Colonel
gineer of the GrcaVNorthern Paper
Black, Captain Matson, Captain
Company, accepted the invitation
Shurtloff, Captain Hayes, Captain
of the Educational Adviser to give
L.J . Shurtloff, Captain Knox, Lt, . a lecture on Structural Engineering
Brown and Lieut Ela, Mr. Bewail,
last Monday night, His address,
Mr, Marsh, Mr. Will’iams and Mr
illustrated by drawings and black
Nichols have taken care of the
board work clearly, defined the
Forestry inspections.
points he wished to make clear,
The "Welcome” sign is always
starting at the bottom "and
out for all officers and other .
finishing at the top, he gave uhc
visitors who desire to accept our
boys the best, clearest, and most
hospitality.
interesting lecture that has ever
? -/ '■ i- ■> r <• -)i- ■i
been given on our program. When
MOTION PICTURES
he was through there was not a boy
present-who could not talk intell
Interesting motion pictures of igently on this kind of work.
the "Boulder "Dam’,and”A Trip through The boys gave him a rising vote of
France "wnsshown in the Rec Hall
thinks at the end of his'two hours
Tuesday and Wednesday evening.
and one half address. Thirty three
Many of the boys attended and all
boys wore privileged to hear this
were favorably impressed on the
valuable dissertation.
movies, Many of these interesting
s^ots will be showp.. at our new
camp.

HOSPITAL

!

Wo have two mon in the dis
pensary at the present'' time, Del- I
mont Harding, who has tho. flu, and |
Perley Corriveau who has a.sprained]
knee from falling through a foot
bridge over the West Branch, Both
boys arc doing very nicely.
Alton Welch was in tho hospital
the first of the month'but is now
back to work.
Captain Knox has inspected the
hospital and has found it satis
factory.

• I imagine the boys will be
playing ping pong again aftcr ’We
get settled. I hope I don’t have
to keep dodging balls the way I
do here.
Ensign J ones has taken up
ping pong. His favorite expression
Is:”!’11 ,play .the loser”.
SUPPLY ROOM

It is well understood 'that
Kermit ■ Littlefield bas the lar
gest dogs in camp. I should say
about an elevon at least.
The topic of conversation dur
Kermit walks up to me ans says,
ing the day is; what will we do in ] ”'I wonder if I could change those
Ellsworth.
rubbers?
And now the scene- changes to
Fran!-”'/hat are' they too small?”
two noys in front of the canteen
Littlefield-”Uo too big,”
counter.
Pete—This place is all right but
Katch has an awful time bout the
I would like, some other place for
nightmares that I have, but I
a "change . And an other thing, Mur would like to know what old horse
phy says that he is going to got
he is riding all night.
as many stamps as I have and I
might get a few news onesin Elis
There are several pests here in
or rth.
camp who are insistent on running
MacDonald --When I get to Ellsworth in and want to "know this and that.
I’m going to stay in every night.
Can I change this, can I change
That ’ll be the day Mac’.
that, James Fronst takes the
I cake. The runner-up is a flip
I between Clark and Blipn, That’s
OuK Beys, that what I”m here for.
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The boys arc wondering when
Tardiff will take the hot potato
out xof his mouth and* speak distincly. Perhaps it's his nose
that interfere with his speech.
McLccsc allows that he does-'
not want to find anybody loses
things in his box in the future
or he will make it hard for them.
tch”tch” .

Bud Bragdon’s long legs doesn’t
seem to be long enough , -c COijid
hot quite make the train the other
morning. A little more road work
Bud.
Glidden-Say Mike,(Goddard)
what is the captal of Brazil?”
Goddard--”Asia.”

Silver almost ate Fitch up
the other night. Since tben hc
■has had his
cut.

Stevens has been havingan
awful hard time getting his beauty Peabody the Savage. Ho claims
slcc-p lately, he says "more. am
that a man in Germany- kills people,
bulances and less ’’supply rooms.”
sucks their blood and then sells
the body to butch-c-rs for beef.
Quimby has found a new way to You havC wonderful idoafc. Peabody.
awoid K.Pi While working in the
kitchen Sunday, he wandered away
King---- ’’Marshall, my mother told
ans now he says he has no rec
me not to pick on fools
ollection of where he went. Dutch
and cripples.”
Howard did .
Glidden--’’You* re no cripple Mar** .
shall.”
Raymond-Bouchard go out in
Marshall--"That s telling them
the storm shelter-and get the .
G1 idden c tt
broom, will you.
Bouchard-V-1 ere is it?
Anyone who want s to make Mar
shall feel good nust call him'
Love itt makc-s an A No. 1
’’Runt."
bunk tvcn sleeps on the floor
so as to get the cigarettes.
It had been said that we were
to go to Hay Lake. Stevens won
Barracks No. 2 claims.to have
dered if the boys were worried
the larges and smallest men in
about go ing t o S traw Pond.
tbc outfit .-Weed-Tardif.
We want to congradulate Bishop
The boys in No. 1 didn’t
and Wilson fon getting commendaticn
think enough of the boys in No 2.
for havcing- the best bunks in the
Tkcy moved in with them.
Company. Wilson has also got a
second place.
Stoddard and Frost would make a
nice pair. Thcy spend their
J ohn Frank say that it's too
lesure hrairs,from 8 in the mornin; bad that he will have to miss the
to 4 at in t'V afternoon reading.
regular Saturday night dance this
'..■inter. We think that he might
rll miss them if he keeps on

Pete ChouihCtrd takes annual
bath last Sunday, October 20th at i
Sourdchunk Stream, While walking i
on two logs that were laying ac
ross the stream Pct’s a^lc foot
dabble-crossed him and down he
went in about four feet of water •
After he dimed out he bailed about
40 quarts from-his trousers and
emptied about ten gallons from his
boots. pete's abuse of the kings
language was terrific. His phy
sique wasdt hurt but his feelings
■were. He stole a watc-^ full of
water to have as --a souvenir . Dutch
allows this was funny but not as
funny as the time Charlie Bragdon
went through the raft at Sandy
3 tr c am
k-w*
Dear Ma:
i no i should have writ
befor but u see i hav been bizc
al the tim. how is al de peplos
down horn. i am well bus wuld like
2 sc u al. how is rozzic now?
i hope she is v/cl. tel hCr i wil
oom. .2. sc.„.hcr in abet 2 weeks. Wei
ma i lik this camp awful wel.
Sa ma u no we ar goin to cis
worth nox wok.
that al the nus
rite now. rite sofcn.
•
Wilbur

.Capt. Shurtlcff says:--"I think
I'll see the Dentist and get a
hair cut.
J ,T. Frank wonders why the
Baxter Hews isn't called Believe
it or Not,
Mac Donald wants to know why
the K.P's come over to the wash
room to drink'instead'ofdrinking
in the kitchen. '

It's getting to bo 'a habit
sleeping in the movie hall. First
J,T. Frank sleeps through a”show
and thcn Judy WFiston catchos
the fever -.nd sleeps through one
on an other night. It looks as if
j udy will Fave to cut out riding
•J .T, or he -will feel terribly
guilty.
APPAlAC HIAN TRAIL
If Arizona Red was to pay for
what fc cats he would be broke all
she time. The boys claim that
h§?y Fave yet to see a follow cat
so much as Red,'

Floyd Flagg and Ken Young have
turned
"Woods Wacky". While "tour
The contented' hour ds hit camp,
ing. around the country in the
ask Welch or Nile•
vicinity of Nahmakantn. Lake they
got lost. After the boys at the
Recent radio broadcast. "A fly
camp yelled themselves black in
lights onJerry's top-not, skids
the
face the "skilled woodsmen"
and washes into nose.
Funeral at
finaly
found their way back.
12 midni ght, w i thout music and
flowers.
(Cort, On page 13)
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FORE Slid'

(Cont, From Pago 5)
Mr. Tourist did you over stop
to look at our bridges? hand hewed
of pine making a bridge ..floor oig^t
inches thick and stringers approx
imately twenty-eight inches apart.
The construction of the road,
the drilling, blasting, cut and
fill, the trucks continually load
ing., hauling and dumping with each
man to his task, is one- to be. remem
bered in itself, and don’t forget
the Nollesomic road which is be
ing constructed entirely by hand
without the use of a trail builder.
Let us give the Appalachian
trail a thought. 'This trail,which
extends from:Maihc to Georgia, is
2050 miles, long with Mt. Kathadin
the.end-of the trail on the North.
Our share to build .is. about. 40
miles in length;. Here the C.C.C.
men arc tbe pioneers of’ early'' day ’.
in the true sense of. tbc- word.
, A great deal of effort is. re
quired to-'build a-trail.of this
sort in as-much as it . means a'lot
' dt toting , packing:, tcnting and
the actual cutting, ouf the.,trail
itself.
e Thc.-'Army has its share to do.
They feed, plot.ho and hpusc"us
and wc do the -actual, work in , the
field.
Lot us remember that.a chain
is no stronger then, its wcC.kcs’t
link. Each man bas his certain
part to do and only as each one
docs his part can we click as a
whole and the work go on with
'smoothness and firmness that loads
to success 0
WRITE -YOUR OWN' TICKET
(Conte from page 4)

be when you arc fifty, let”s say?
Tell us that now, and get started
today, “-rite your own ticket:
there is nothing to deny your right
whatever you arc willing to try.

PIERRE FONTAINE
(Cont, from page 8)
,.W1 she kum pretty quick now
and then Au Rcvoic mes amies, wo
have one gran time- on Millinocket,
we likes the peoples an wo hopes
that sum times when you think on
ps, maybe there is one thing of
good for to remember us by, an if
you .cum on Ellsworth, cum up an
see us bumby.
Pierre Fontaine

TOGUE POND
(Cont. f r om pa go 9)

Pasquinc should not wander
for from Millinocket, Mussilini
might get him.

Grant seems to be a bad shot with
that right of his. When hc made
•a swipe at the 'cat hc broke his
hand against the-meat block,
Fongemier is driving -all the boys
crazy with his guitar.
Cloutier should buy a pair of
stilts so the he. won’t wear out
the scat of. his pants, while walking
d own the street.
Th-crc should be a law against
Rax’monica players. This means
you Ch arret to.

Lives reads arc all open; " Which
one wil-1 yju use? Come, stop up
/ ' T c ?OYS arc w^ndcrlng-j'Vcn Maddand choose,
Write your own tic Flasa and Red arc going to Phil
ket? sue to plainly your drcam*
lips again.,, They'arc all wonder
Will vou drift'wS.f i. the current,
ing who will win out.
or paddle up ’ str; am.? Weir name
. or: pir.ftr. gjcd hwy: to jr bad.
Pick seems.to be catching Red
Step an and pick ;-bc.w. ,j-no.; are
Kinton's stomach troubl.
here- r co had.
v 11 r wor.d you

Special Service-which'is good for
onp year,‘during which time one
must qualify for General Service,
If going up from the ranks, or • from
So why the-kick’. Besides we are
,a 8*3. a-ppointinent■, have opportun
holding our jobs due to Govern
ity to take Bureau of. Navigation
ment generosity, not because of
Correspondence. Courses"which is
any special ability on... our part,
denied to., civilians. Subjects are:
sb why object if the government
Naval Regulations, Ordnance, . Gundemands- most of our time in ex
no’ry, Seamanship, Practical and
change for this generosity’.
Theoretical Navigation. Profession-,
And now that you haw read
this article I will "lead the chorus al exams arc held before a board •
,-of throe rogula r.. naval officers
All together boys------------- .And
at a regular Navy, Station. It takes
if any of you, who do not agree
31/2 days to complete but it is
with me, know more, of the English
worth while, if attached to 'some
language than these two words,
Fleet Reserve Unit, one attends
this column will be open in the
one drill each w.obk and take two
next issue•
weeks active duty at sea each year.
OhL for the life of a sailor.'
Loudmouth Larimec

FEATURES
•
(Cont frogr.pago 6)'

Doctor Thornton’s Ton Commandments
1- Bodily sanitation
• A-Daily shower
B-Spccial care’ of foot,hands
Fournier-^Whats the matter Darky.1’
teeth, and "ha ir.
Darky--”Gc-e I’m awful sick this
C-Clcan clothes '
morning . ”
D-Sufficiont clothing
Bill Boyce--”ltJ-s a wonder that
2- Latrino sanita tion
Complete adjustment of clothing
were*re- not all sick
inside of latrine,, rather than
after eating you cook
ing for four months.”
on tho way to the barracks .
or mosshall, and so forth.
B-Wash
hands thoroly following
The ..boys-arc now saying that
every.visit to tho latrine.
Darky got so bad that ho put oil
in their food. Of cour© wo have
C-Don’t leave papor on fho :
scatsjromombor the other fel
no proof of this .
low doesn’t like to pick it
(continued from page 2, Lt. ’R,
up 0
Sawyer)
D^Eliminato the writing of lewd
all of you, at least by sight.This
epithets on the walls as they
moving of ours is’ going to take a
arc evidence of mental depra
lot of work on the part ’of us all,vity / . •
so lot’s all pull together and do
3- Gcneral Conduct
a good job, pulling up stakes, and
A-Enrolloos must bo gentlemen
moving, then getting settled again.
at all times;obedient, hOn- est, courteous, respectful,
Ensign Hollis W. J'on’os:
attentive to orders of sup
In reply to.varibur inquiries as
eriors, thoughtful of fellow
to naval-commisions: a commission
enrollees, not boisterous,
in the Reserves is gotten these
well mannered at the mess,
four ways: 1-Must have had previous
and willing to cooperate with
commission "in regular navy; 2- qua
the supervisory personreI to
lify physically and professionally
maintain ordilinas and clean
from a civilian status; 3-qualify
1 incss in the camp/
physically-and professionally from
4- Accidcnts •
ranks of U .3 .N.R . ;4-socuro provi
A-Bc careful*'
sional appointment as a Volunteer
B—No foolishness

FLASHES
(Cont. From page, 1.1)

'r.
•
.* ■
»
ev
‘•Dorothy^*-'-'by
Dorothy*r:hhy did you.
you sit out ev"Well, the time is five years,nest
zz
, ery- dance Last
last night? case’.”
De
Ida-Hy: feet’were killing me
Deila-My:
feet-'were
me.. 1';. *'
Dorothy-Are you Any
any better today?.
today?, Freshman-Prof
~
t__“pull down
a
Dorothy--Are
-I
Della-Yes
-but now I' ve £ot a '
Y f’, may
C" "1
PUH doWn the,
tbe ’ .
Del'lar-Ye.s/
a but now I1 ve got a ’
shade?
The.
sun.
is
shining
,on
me
hacked
' „.fhA,
S'U k ■
-°n ,Sh.
bracked rib.
rib.
-- '
•• ■ ■
Professor-No,
Let
it
alone.
TheC . .
-X-J--W.J..-^rOX ^SS 0P"’1Si0^ hCt
alO.ne, Th
sun
is
conducive
to
’
the
ripening
Lawyer■ ?'You know,
„^?’r5G0L\CT'UGri.Peni.ng ’ /
Lawyer-■■.'You
know, of
of course,that
course,that of' green
things.
yourmemtioned you-' "in
ln^s‘
yo.ur uncle
uncle . memtiohed
'in . that „
will.’
L .
will'.
/. h
S-That piano store surely is .a fine ■
.•Relative-To -what
what extent-?extent-?.
,
,/
- ,
,-Relative-To
place
•
■ .
Lawyep-T
11
fell"
-lad-g
o
'
' z
•
Lawyen-l
’
ll
tell"
you-when
the
-lad-.
way?
J
\
.
0-In what wav?
^ie.s ’leave the
nodm.
- r, Tr .u,
.
_ie.s
tHe rqdm.
-. . '
- S-Wy
o--/hy
they
upey-re
’-re so honestu they
vhe/
7 only
; sell upright pianos.
haven’t heard a squeak out -of
you: since we- started dancing.'5
"Did that millionaire grandfather
■ ”0h,. I'm-pretty well oiled..”
of yours remember, you in his well?”
“He must have, ho left me but.1’-'
• ’i. didn’-t see you in church last .
Sunday . ” ♦ 'd
, . .
■ Th“e general was greeting one „off
, ;”DonJ t doubt it. I took- up the
his warriors who.had just come
collection.
•
ottt of .battle.
: .
: r"Have.you got any scars on you?”
" '
' ..■■
I’m;-in an awful position. , L pro he ‘ asked.
posed to Betty last night,”
The warrior looked at" his:, leader .
Bwhat did. she say?^
"No, but L can give you a cigarette*
"That: s' thj worst part. I don’t
know whether she said yes or no.” "I’ ve come to iiew York to make an
honest living
#
■ ’’Columbtis -was a farmer-,,''
-''There ’ s not imuch, competition.'1
”Yeh? ”
. ’ . •
”H-e plowed the seas ans planted
Al-I've
Al-I
’ve Lost
lost .a.
.a' lo
Idt'
‘t of*
of- weight this
’ winter
1; ' ■. :/;'■ <•
his: f-oot on American, soil.” ’
.. •.• ■
Bill'll.-don't
Bill*I
don’ t,, see
sc c iti
it.
«.*. ■
Al-’1 .'by no, how could 'you,
’ve
I'”!'m
Al-'.hy
:you,- I
I've
*‘ ”,rT
m developing my muscles-.”!l .
lost
it.
•
■;
'
.
that you can get more .girls?”
”"So
So that,
'‘”’Yes, so I'll.
I? 11. no longer be afraid-.
afraid..-. ’
*.-:g -rt-nn; mn.gse.:-:
earmark?-”
fathers.”
'.’J’’Has- that pig any earmark?.
fo their fathers."
”Yes,
fes,his
his tail is cut off.
off-.”
The .prisoner
prisoner was brought before,
-h
.the judge
judge.. .He waited for the. time'
time "I
'‘I don t feel safe when I’m alone
'■ •
,. to'
to’ speak-first and '■ the. j ud£e
udge did
did?.’, ’' with
with. you."
“Ha, you?ve heard of my reputation
are- charged;
stealing.,
’’You ■1 are
charged ■ with stealing..
. a watch, Why
hhy did' you do..
do. it?-'
it? "
. ..-.as
as aa lover?” z
■“The prisoner
prisoner pondered aimohent
• ‘"No,
‘-'0-, my husband'has/”
Tr^-e
a: mode nt.
”
"I1 only wanted to 'know,
know the time , ■
judge.”
‘
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During the spring of 1935.., Su
Toll ->c.m on V'c Sourdnahunk Stream
perintendent Frank n>. Brown, of
which 5,3 two arjd onc hqjf miles ffom
the 193rd Co. C.C.C. received word
Grassey Pond. We camped in one of
to start work on the Appalachian
jthe
lumber camps tbat wasn’t being
Trail for ‘the remainder of the sum
used.
i Hc.pc Bucky Bowden, our cook,
mer .
left
t^e
crew and Darkle Madouro
The Appalachian trail club,
was
sent
frpijj
the Main Camp to cook
which was established quite a few
in
Bucky's
place.
years ago has become well known
During our stay here,
during the last year or so in Maine5
'
’
Ed.
Spellman,
who happened to be
The Trail is a path made from the
top of Mb. Katahdin to the southern walking around camp after work, no
ticed a big black bear rolling, in
part"of Georg'a and is about two
a
sawdust pile-yabout fiftc/enlfcet
thousand one hundre^j^iles’1^3,^.....,
fromkcaiip'.
EcL.^fcfcme running £n t ho
This trail was made?. foA people wno
camp
veiling
us- of \th-c bcaV he saw.
like to hike and livc.^.qut_.,pf doojjs »■
Tt
was
,-i&c...:.£irit
thattahy of
Most of the .Aptffalachian ' Trai'j. ■the crevqhudwevprboAr
seen
in 'Meir lives,
was spotted out by Jr . falter... D . |
and
itf
wds
”
.'"quite
’
-^.thrillink\si
ght
Greene who is tbe President o'F’Wc
for-a
while..
Phen
it
came
tibo
for
Appalachian Trail club in Maine.
Ed.
to
retire,
he
slept
on
tho
raf

The Trail in Maine, is two hundred
ters
of'th.v
camp.'
.
Ho'
did
not
wan
t
miles long and it extends from the
the boar to disturb his sleep.
top of Mt. Katahdin to Blanchard,
Another happening dur
Me. It is easily followed because - ing’ our stay here
was when- George
of the ’’VJhitcr spots" that aro pain Sawyer, happened to. cut his leg and
ted on. the trees every fifty foot
had to stay.'in -as cookeo.. When ho.
or s o.
was' going down to the spring to get ..
We began'work on. the.'Appala-■
seme water ho met' a bear standing
chfan Trail-the ^24 th- day of Juno
about ten feet from him. He retur
1935. The Superintendent got ev
ned to- camp in. about two seconds
erything ready including supplies,
tolling us- of his cxicting moment.
and equipment, to.be- used in our
Tho same bear stayed around the
work.
camp ’about every ni-gbt trying his
Mr. Brown named fifteen mon
best to .steal some, of the food sup
from the Co. to work on the Trail
plies"; '7hcn he was last' sech-he
unde'r Foreman Louie Boylc^ Tho men was running in the woods.
picked were Homan Wallace-, Konnoth
W'e would- like to mention hero'
Vincent, Joo-Wedge, Colby Prescott, that J 00 ’ledge says, there yeas ex
Floyd Flagg, Ed. Spellman, Rod
cellent fishing around the camp but
Stewart,-- L. Fournier, L. Radley,
he never caught anything to prove
H. Strout, Bill Boyce, J. Reynolds, it.
Bucky Bowden, and J, Backus. We
After we had stayed hero for
all left the- main camp at Millin
three weeks we moved on to the West
ocket, Ko. June 24., 1935 in one- of Branch camp which is throb and one
-he C.C.C. trucks which transported miles up the -Vest Branch river; Wo
’s to Katahdin Field.which is*about found another lumber camp which
;wcnty-eight'miles from Millinocket, saved us -a lot of time in pitching
fc had to shoulder our packs and
tents.
supplies from there t,o Grassy Pond,
. It was here that Mr... Walter D.
one half mile ffom Katahdin Field,
Greene, President of the Appalachian
/o found an old lumber, camp to bt.ay Club in Maine, visited us for a while
tn at the Pond. Bucky Bowden was
telling us of his experience in build
given the job as..cook and looking
ing the Trail and other exciting item
after the camf while the rest of
of interest.
the boys worked,out on... the Trail.
'.7c build our first Lcnn^to hero,
After we’ finished our work
near tbo Sourdnnhunk dead water.
around Grassey Pond wo had to again
■ Her., -onc--of the Boys, Ken-Vin
shoulder our packs and suonlics to
cek y was given tbe 3 ob* in the dis-

*
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APPALACHIAN TRAIL (cont

C J : s G amps ore- located, ' The
01 .i.rs Campe were in t^c care of
ponsary at the'‘Main Camp, exch mgL'.an.lby Boynton at tbo time' of our
ing places yith Ken'Young who was
arrival, ,.Tt was t^roe miles. across
formerly- working there/-' Radley
the lake to .the" camps. '
• '■
•. had’a dog named ■" spats o’" who:dicd
Du,ring our stay nt Rainbow . Lak<
with-•some internal diiSe-asc/
bhear <ind other small animals were
Without the 'aid of some- good
seen. One. day Shorty:i Dodge was
fly-dope , I think none of'the-boys
walking down to an old field which
could have stood the mosquitoes
was about a quart/r of -a milefrom(.and b In c k. flics th a t' w< re flying
where-we were ’.camping and bow anqtbi
' around dike ,clouds of f eathers . in
bear' feeding in the field.’ "Shorty
■.a- whyrlwind.
'
'
' :
ran buck to camp' to’ tell the’ rest
From here 'our next-move was.'a
of tb-c boys. As soon as supper was
made to Hor-sc-raco Brook, about
.finished . tbc' boys’-went' down to tbc
four- miles, from" the West Branch Camp ■field, but tbc boar had gone.
up the West Branch of the, ' Penobscot .
Tbc next bear was scon by two
River, On this move we had ...to
witnesses; Bloyd Flagg and Louis
* shoulder our packs and‘"supplies- the Fournier,-who were b^^ing towards
same as before. Here we had to
Nabmakar_ta .Lake. They said'that
pitch our ' tents' and build a largo
tile bear they -saw was feeding nqar
fireplace for' the fir'st time \sincc
Big Pond. Colby ■_Prescott and Bill
we had started out’; Our camping
Boyce.' spotted another w^ilc staying
supplies consisted of three white
in camp over t^'e wook-end. ' This
tents, which accomodated five or
bear entered:the'tent end stole mos
six' men reach . ' With an «opcn fire
of ’.our. supplies.
place in front of the three" tents,
One afternoon -during our .stay
we' had -very.' delightful evenings
.at Rainbow Lake, an airplane landed
sitting' around, rand1 telling stories. on the water about three hundred
We also'had'd fly tent where tbp
foot from the- camp. It was 'Ex-Sdncook kept the food supplies,'and did , ator Richards of 'New Jersey who was
the cooking'during the day.'
on a sight-seeing trip over'Maine .
' One day during1 our stay here,
He had■hired the piano with a guide
some of the boys found and caught
Ralph Bartlett of Greenville. Jerry
; two youn-m hawks-, ■ The wing-spread
Smcadc. of' Bangor, was the pilot of
of each iiawkrnoasurod fifty-two in
the plane . They flew around the
ches. They- returned tbc birds to
lake and said that they, could see
their nest later.
Modschoad Lake while in the- air,
*
After we'had' stayed here a wc,ek also about a'hundred- ether lakes'", in
xwo-..moved -on to Rainbow Lake, which
tbc vicinity. The Ex-Senator told
by,the way was our hardest move..’.; ■ Us of his experiences -in pplitics
since -wO had started work ■ on the
and of bis-work while he was senate
Trail.-- Wo had to carfy our packs
of Now Jersey.
and supplies over Horse-Race'moun
After wo stayed here two wqcks,
tain, leach man carrying about sixty there was •another change in the?
five pounds . We had to make four
crow. Rod^Stewart left to go to
trips- back to complete transferring the Main 1C-Amp.. L. Radley and Ed.
aL.l the packs and supplies to Rain
Spellman were discharged duo to
bow Lake. These trips' back' and
its being the-end -of their enlist
forth took two days. It. was four
ment period’. -J ack 'Reynolds and
milc.s from’ Horse Race Mountain.'to
L. Backus also left the trail crew
Rainbow Lake but it seemed manyat this time. Though it soomed
eor.oC before' everything was ' carried
that most Of tb.c boys were leaving,
over.
;
the crovl, ft wasn’t because they... .
After everything was moved,
did not like the work. All "of the
Mr-.-’Cl if ford, who is the ohncr,of
boys-were having1 a . groat time' in
the.- Cliff ord’s Sporting Camps, came the work they were doing. The’ va
over to where our supplies were with, cant spaces were filled by M. Mal
hjs speed boat abd-motored them on
colm,- Ralph Sprague, HR''Carter, 1.
to the other si de of the Lake where Bryant and Ralph Freeman'..

APPALACHIAN TRAIL (cohtv
V/h-cn it-came time for t%c crct; I?1 1. 1c replaced them*.
to have a week end off, they leftThe fl shing' was very good
Rainbow Lake about eight O'clock'
at the LakeD'arkic Madore caught
Wednesday Morning and' had to walk
a Togue weighing about ten pounds
five miles to Clifford's Gardgo,
and forman/ Louie Boyle caught
Thon- one of the’ CCC trucks met usa trout.weighing about two pounds.
there and we -rode- sixty five miles ■
After we finished working on
to the Main Camp. On the way down
the Trail ,. as far as we could go,,
wq passed, by Ripogenus 'D aim and the. • we made our last move to the
Great, Northern Lumber camps -at
other end of Nahamakana Lake, about
Sourdnahunk Stream, After leaving
four miles.
With tbe help of
the Camps we passed by thq great
Mr. McKougall1s big boat end
land-slides that were washed down ■
scow, we managed to make camp and
the mountain "'side by the- water in '
get everything across tbe lake
the spring. Boulders as large .as a in one day.
house were washed down in these-’
While' camping at tbc foot of
slides. -.It was a very interesting- Nahamakana- Lake, foreman, ^ouie Boy]
eight. ' fhon we rode by where an
had the mishap of breaking'through
old river driver was buried by the
the dam and cutting his head and
aide.of the road. There is a large: bruslng his back.
white cross-’marking th-c grave, as.,
During- our stay' at the foot
we rode along/ we came to where th-o . •of Nahamakana Lake, L. Bryant became
1123rd Co. was cutting telegraph
■sick and G, -Builey was put in his
poles and building bridges near .
place in his place.
Katahdin Stream. From then-on to
‘Fo built our last"Lean-to at
Millinocket Lake all could be seen
our new camp, about three hundred
was where the great' fire of 1934 'had■ feet from the lake. Forman B^yie ■
swept.’" Wo’ arrived- at the '-Main Camp received a message tolling us to
at about three oclock in-the after- ,■ break camp and transfer every
•nooh._
"•- thing down* to the "main camp. .We-"
During our stay at Rainbow Lake, •'■‘hurried and finished the trail to
we built' pur second leah-to which
Mather Landing which is located mean
will1accomodiate about' eight or
the shore of Pemodunco'ok' Lake7
ten people, with'a-large open fire
'It ‘was f ive : mile's - to the Mather
place' in fromt,
Landing from the foot of Naham- - . ■
After wo had stayed-at Rainbow -1 akana Lake.. The next day we
Lake for about six weeks, the work,
took all'of our supplies "and equip
in the; near vininitywas finished.
ment and -started down the trail,
We broke''c-amp ■ and •carried'-' our packs each of us carried about sixty
down to Nahamakana- Lake, -about five five to: seventy pounds on our
miles from Rainbow, We "had to
backs.
‘
*
•'
. .
make throe trips' ba chain order
When we got all our supplies
to transport all dur-supplies to •
■ to Mather Landing, we slept in
this 'new camping ' ground * ■
On the
a lean-to'’w^ich had been-.built by
way * vie noticed many partridges and
some hiking party. The next day,
other small animals.■ We also
. wC" crossed Millinocket Lake, and
passed a large sporting camp, owned ;■. was transported to the main,camp
by Mru McDougall of Norcross Maine, by one of the company’s trucks..
There were quite a fbw osportmen
I wish to say in closing
at this camp who did much fishing. ■ that woorkin'g on the Appalachian
Large- size trout and salmon were .
Trail was •■•one of*the greatest
caught weighing from five to six
experiences that any of us had \
pounds.
cvcr’had, and noonc-'docs not ' r-rjDuring our stay at Nahamakana
great the' great work'that we did.
Lake, a few* of the boys left.
Among these were, Colby Prescott,
'Ralph Sprague
George Sawyer-and Hernan Wallace♦
Joo Taylor,* Henry Lola, and N.
—1by,

Cc-ntiiw. o : _sj-n pajo j-’3 ,
Tbomt.cn
icL< 11 is mean pain, impair' 5. activity, temporary or permanent
disability with possible- loss of tame and pay, mental unrest.
' L-Reereation
i-Partisipation versus wall-flowers,
B-tStimulation of mental and physical activity.
C-Dovelopmcnt of an interesting and profitable hobby.
6- "Goldbricks ”
A-Work ’’Bricks” those afflicted with a morbid propensity for sloth
and procrastination.
B-’*1 aborning Bricks”, those that spend a groat amount of time sock
ing out circumventions of orders and regulations.
C-Hospital ’’Bricks”, those that come to the doctor with imaginary
ills of no mental or physical foundation, and which are readily
apparent to him.
7- Honosty
A-If a man cannot bo honest with himself he cannot bo honest with
others.
B-Honcsty is developed on a natural foundation.
C-No gentleman usurps the property of another without first receiv
ing permission from the owner.
D-At no time docs a gentleman terminate his enrollee career with
out settlement of his financial obligations.
8<-Goncral Nuisances
A-Thc throwing of orange peels, apple cores around the camp.
B^-Tho perpetual crabber
C-Thc fellow coming in late at night, making a lot of noise and
waking everybody up.
D-Hogs of the shower room and the table,
E-Too much loud, raucous, talking, in the mess.
9-Hoating of the barracks
. A-If you expect the watchmen yo keep the fires going, keep tho
wood racks filled,-,
lQ-Maintain the. "spirit of the corps”,
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Derail Fitzmerris, Cur Camps Bangor 1’ews Ameteur Champion
Don went into rigorous training for this event for weeks before it was staged,
go was in perfect condition hut for a heavy chest cold, A crowd of about two
sand people saw this evert. His first and last bouts were the hardest as he was
up against mighty stiff opposition all anxious for the same honors. The crowd
made him nervous prior to the beginning of his bouts. Howevep, this condition
left him when he went into action. He won his way to the finals without trouble.
His last and third bout of the finals was his severest test* His opponent, one
tough, hard-hitting Negro chap gave him much concern over the final route. In his
own words- t gave him all I had and still he stood on his feet, and was that way
at the end of trie last round. I felt though’that I had bested him, and was cor
rect in my. surmise as the honors fell to me. Naturally, I felt happy. Somehow, I
could net be beaten, I was in very good fighting trim and I know that it helped
me a lot. My advice to any ore is just this, keep fit and you are hard to beat.
Don won a fine wool sweater, a watch for tho wrist, and is the proud possessor
of the golden boxing gloves-the champion, The camp is proud to have one of this
kind of beys with us. He is one of our good cooks, and helped the boys of the camp,
to perfect their ability in boxing as well as teaching new comers to the game.
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A Gond Word from Our Chaplain, Captain J. Appleton
Perhaps the most inspiring thing that I have noted, about the location of the ,
r-amp is the view of Mt. Katahdin. Certainly this massive piece of formation when
showing in its majesty, capped with snow, should furnish inspiration for anyone
gazing upon it. This presents a parable for cur lives W© nc.-d clear minds to see
the right way of life, clean speech, clean habits, clean thinking every day will
do obio for us and only constant effort to maintain this cleanliness will result
m a wortny life and beautiful like our neighboring srww capped Mt. Katahdin.

